
About Kim Hobson

Kim Hobson is a freelance copywriter, content writer and 
communications consultant.

Previously Copywriter at the British Chamber of 
Commerce, BBDO and a PR Consultant at Hill and 
Knowlton, her career has spanned advertising, media 
and communications, giving her a rich writing 
background.

She’s crafted words for some of the world’s most 
prestigious brands and growing businesses. Clients work 
with Kim due to her knack with the English language, 
attention to detail, sound strategic knowledge and ability 
to meet their communications objectives.



Clients I’ve Worked with….

Businesses

Brands

Agencies

Startups



Portfolio | Content and Editorial
Corporate books, magazine articles, blog posts, interviews and 

more. I write SEO-friendly copy that’s backed by sound strategic 
direction.



Porsche China | Annual Report: 2013, 2014, 2015
Content and Copywriting

The Porsche annual report outlines the achievements, events 
and news from Porsche over the previous year and gets 
delivered to stakeholders, dealerships and customers.

I have been a contributing author for the past three years, 
covering Porsche’s history, new model releases, motorsports 
and events. The project involves copywriting and content 
writing as well as taglines and photo annotations. I work with 
editors, other writers and a creative team to pull the project 
together.



Porsche | Christophorus Magazine 2013- Present
Advertorial and Copywriting

Editorial writing for Porsche Christophorus magazine.
I have been contributing writer since 2013, covering a range of 
topics that include event highlights, model releases, Porsche 
technology, the Porsche Golf World Cup, motorsports and 
international driving events. 



Porsche China | The Driven Campaign 
Copyediting, Transcreation, Copywriting

Background

The Driven explores the inspirational lives of Porsche drivers, 
uncovering the fuel drives their passions. It aims to share the 
philosophy and zest for life that unites each and every Porsche 
owner. Across online, offline and editorial, the Driven campaign 
shares the essence of the Porsche lifestyle.

Process

Using interviews and content translated from Chinese, the 
project included editing, copy enhancement and transcreation 
for the ongoing Driven campaign. 

The project included web copy, editorial, video scripts end of 
year books and video content. The English copy was 
enhanced to become inspirational while staying faithful to the 
meaning of the Chinese translation. 



I create well-written SEO-friendly content 
for a range of blogs. As well as writing 
for pre-assigned topics, I also pitch new 
content ideas to companies in line with 
their editorial direction or content plan.

Additionally, I work on the strategy side 
and have delivered content, social media 
posts and creative strategy for a number 
of clients. This includes an analysis of 
their current content, outlining an action 
plan going forward and creating 
measurable, actionable goals for growth.

Content & Communication Strategy



Video Scripts

I’ve written and copy edited video scripts for a 
number of industries. My experience includes 
storyboarding, content development and 
supervising voice actors in-studio. I’ve delivered 
scripts in both supers and voice-over format

Video Script Work includes:

- GE Innovation Centres
- GE Healthcare Middle East and North Africa
- Dairy Farm Graduate Scheme 2015
- Veolia Sludge Treatment Facility
- Shell Annual General Meeting 2015
- Adidas Supplier Summit 2016
- Cana Elite Education English Programme 2016



Portfolio | PR and Media
My press releases have appeared in major news entities, and I’ve 

ghost-written and designed presentations for top executives at 
regional marketing events. I’ve also and delivered strategic media 
advice and strategy for a number of companies including startups.



Media and Press Releases

I’ve written press releases 
for a range of industries 
including automotive, 
hospitality, technology and 
consumer. I ensure press 
releases follow the 
international standard, with 
carefully crafted quotes that 
deliver key messages and 
work effectively as sound 
bites.

I’ve prepared in-depth 
media briefing packs for 
company representatives 
ahead of press interviews 
and Q&As. I work with an 
organisation to ensure key 
messages are delivered 
and representatives are 
fully briefed on responses 
to new or sensitive areas.

I’ve pitched story angles to 
journalists in a wide range of 
media which has 
successfully got clients in 
the news.

I’ve answered queries on 
Help a Reporter Out to get 
clients quoted in articles 
relevant to their field. 



Speeches & Presentations

I’ve planned, researched and ghost-written Key Notes, 
speeches and other presentations for senior company 
representatives. These were delivered at leading regional 
marketing conferences and internal and external company 
events. 

Working with the PR team, or with the presenter themselves, I 
make sure necessary key messages are delivered while 
ensuring content remains engaging and relevant to the 
audience using story telling best practices.

I have also designed and prepared presentations using Slides, 
Key Note and PowerPoint

Example projects:

• Emcee scripts (Adidas supplier Conference, Pernod Ricard 
Annual Meeting)

• Key Note presentations (CMO GE, Asia Marketing Awards)
• Speech writing (CFO, China Mobile, Jaguar Land Rover 

China CEO speechwriter)



Portfolio | Spaces
Copy for events, exhibitions, brand centers and conferences. 



General Electric Innovation Centre, Istanbul
Content and Copywriting
Agency Partner: Imagination Hong Kong

The Brief

The GE Innovation Centre, Istanbul, aims to unite Turkey’s brightest 
minds with the scale of GE to create innovative solutions to solve the 
world’s toughest challenges. 

The project involved researching, writing and delivering a content 
journey for visitors to the Centre. Across six interactive digital, print and 
video activations, the content brought to life GE’s capabilities and met 
the Centre’s brief as a hub for innovation as well as a sales tool in the 
region. 

The process

After creating a strategic narrative journey for the Centre, 
I conducted copy workshops with key GE stakeholders in 
Istanbul and Dubai. All content was created from scratch 
through independent research, which ranged from 
academic journals to interviews to online information.

The content covered complex topics including 
healthcare, energy and aviation and accuracy of 
information was a top priority. In addition, the copy 
needed to appeal to a wide range of visitors; from GE 
customers with top-level knowledge of their industries, to 
innovators, entrepreneurs, government representatives 
and the general public. 



General Electric African Innovation Centre, Johannesburg, 
South Africa 
Content and Copywriting
Agency Partner: Imagination Hong Kong

The Brief
After the success of the GE Innovation Centre, Istanbul, I was once 
again asked by GE and agency partner, imagination, to develop content 
for the GE Innovation Centre in Johannesburg. 

The Innovation Centre is a digital interactive exhibition and exploration 
zone, showcasing the best of African and GE innovation. Focusing on 
global and local solutions to African challenges and opportunities, it 
acts as a hub to accelerate growth in the region. 

The process

The process followed a similar format to the Istanbul 
project. Content was localised for the region and new 
interactive digital activations were designed.

Copy workshops were undertaken in Johannesburg with 
each of the key GE business units; from aviation, to 
digital, to healthcare. Across print, digital and interactive 
activations, the copy brought to life GE innovation and 
the opportunities emerging in the Sub- Saharan African 
region.  



World Future Energy Summit 2016– Abu Dhabi

Overview
The World Future Energy Summit (WFES) is the world's most 
influential event dedicated to advancing future energy, energy 
efficiency and clean technology.

The brief
The task was to create engaging content that would detail GE 
capabilities in the energy sector at WFES, an event which 
welcomes government representatives, those in the energy 
field and a range of other stakeholders over four days.

Execution

The project involved creating digital and print 
content for the exhibition. The content covered 
solar and wind power, smart cities and energy 
efficient lighting through infographics, text and 
imagery.



Portfolio | Online
From eDMs and e-newsletters to web copy and 
online brochures, I’ve written for a wide range 

of companies in the online sphere.



I’ve written eDMs for a range of 
businesses, delivering content on special 
offers, events, and company news and 
updates. This includes generating multiple 
headline and email subject line options for 
A/B testing. 

Email Direct Mail & e-Newsletters



Web Copy

I work throughout the entire web creation process – initial 
UX and UI design, user flow, call-to-action placements, 
headlines and buttons, and final tweaks to copy pre-launch. 
I have an in-depth understanding of web copy best 
practices and how to effectively collaborate with designers, 
developers and larger creative teams. 

British Chamber of 
Commerce

Niwa Ezeecube



Portfolio | Print



Print

My words have appeared in a 
wide variety of print formats, 
from bill boards and 
magazines, to brochures and 
infographics.

I’ve pitched articles to editors, led creative direction for 
infographics, and ensured print documents like annual 
reports have a strong editorial focus. 



Thank You

email: kim@kimhobson.com

Skype: k.a.hobson

Website: Kimhobson.com


